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Congress.
Senator Morgan, of Alabama

bearded the hypocritical radical
party in its den on Thursday in the
Senate on the Fisheries treat-- . Mr.
Morgan asked leave to alter the pre-
amble and series of resolutions on
the subject of the pending fisheries
treaty, and Mr. Vance moved to
refer them to the committee on
loreign ' relations. The pre-
amble recites that the report of the
committee on foreign relations on
the treaty raises a question whether
the Prei8dent had authority to ne
gotiate such a treaty or to appoint
plenipotentiaries without previous
consent of the Senate, and the reso-
lutions to declare that the treaty
has been duly negotiated and is
lawful and valid.

Mr. Morgan insisted that he had
a right to speak on the motion to
refer, and in spite of the objection
of Mr. Sherman and the ruling of

Neat. Typography, ., 7

One of the neatest and most ar-

tistic pieces of job printing we have
yet seen executed in this city, is the
annual announcement ot the Ashe-

ville Female College, turned, out by
the firm of Randolph & Kerr, mer-
cantile and general job printers of
this citv. The arrangement of mat-
ter, quality of paper, and general
typographic get up of the .circular
is excellent. The map printing and
tinting on the last naee is equal in
eyery respect to . that done in our
largest cities. . ,

. - . . "Wiio Are Most Benefitted."
. liere.is a frank statement, taken
from an appeal sent out by the
''National League" clubs to manu-
facturers and monopolists:

"We want money and . want it.at
once.' It may not be of 3 our per-
sonal krjowledre, bnt it is a fact that
the msnuiacturea. of the Unite 1

States are., most benefitted by our
tariff laws."" And again: - "The
manufacturers of Pennsylvania are
more highly protected than anybody
else and make large fortunes, every
year when times are prosperous."

As the Washington Post well re-

marks on this point, "we have the
mask thrown aside, and the painted
harlot of protection exposed in all
her ghastly depravity. Men and
brethren, shall wo not make a strong
and manly effort to overthro v this
corrupt cabal. Or shall we,
like cowards, submit tamely to tlnir
demands and yield to the systems
of organized highway robbery,
which they have practiced for many
years?"

There is no pretense that the la-

boring man is most benfitted by the
hign republican protective tariff;
but a recognition that the bloated
manufacturers 01 the North are
alone the beneficiaries, and to these

niht.
Chief of police Waddell is very

much indisposed.
Mr. E. H. Fulenwider has re

turned to the city.
Mayor Harkins, like Job, of old,

is alluded with boils.
Dr. H. F. Burgin, of Old Fort, N.

C , was in the city yesterday.
Mr. J. W. Fowle, proprietor of the

kaolin works at Dillsboro, is in the
city.

One .f .Maj. J. G. Martin's fine
horses broke his leg last night, and
had to be shot. . . ,

Mrs W;;V. Barnard and chil-
dren have returned from a month's
visit to Virginia. -

Mr. M- - Hyndmm, of Shelby, N.
ft'rbas accepted a position with M.
TVrevy.if thia citv. :' ' ""'

Miss Mollie Baird has returned to
the city after an absence of several
months in Raleigh.

Rey. G. C. Rankin will preach at
the Asheville Female College to-

morrow morning and evening.
Miss Belle Barnard, of Dunville,

Va., is in the city and will spend
the summer with her brother Mr.
W. W. Barnard.

Miss Lula Kerley, an accom-
plished young lady of Burke coun-
ty, is teaching an interesting school
at Black Mountain.

Rev. T. K. Brown who lias a con-

tract on the C. K. & W. railroad, is
spending a few days with his fami-
ly at Black Mountain.

The Asheville baseball club will
play the Weaverville club a match
game at the latter place, Wednes-
day.

Mr. M. V. Moore, of this city,
representing I. Whitehill & Co ,
will leave Monday on his usual
summer trip in the interest of that
firm.

Day is & Carter, auctioneer? will
sell at public auction, at the Farm
er's warehouse this morning a quan-
tity of furniture. AI30 a horse and
buggy.

Maj. B G. Gaden, of Vein Moun-
tain Gold Mine, was in the city last
evening, on his way to Henderson-vill- e,

where he will spend several
weeks, on pleasure bent.

Mi. G. A. Mears, will next week
open a bakery, confectionery and
grocery store, in the building for
merly occupied bv W. li. Anderson
& Co., on South Main streets

Messrs. J. D. Crowell, C. S. Cope- -

land, Spartanburg, S. ft; B. G. Ga
den, N. C; Bert Henochsburg,
Atlanta, Ga., and E. T. Jones, Bal-
timore, Md., were at the Swannanoa
last night.

At the Grand Central last night:
M. V. Moore, W. J. Atkins, W..W.
Vandiver, citv; A. R. Brown, Knox-vill- e;

G. W. Payne, R. & D. R. R.; J.
A. Irvine, Columb-a- , Tenn., M S.
Hastings, Pine Bluff, Ark.

An exchange well and truly says :

"Capt. R. B. Davis, of Hickory,
one of the most prominent tobac-
conists in the State, made an elo-

quent speech at Raleigh last week
in the Stedman caucus. He is a
fine speaker as well as raiser of fine
tobacco."

It was one of the most elegant
speeches we ever heard.

Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Reeve3 ten-

dered an elegant reception last
night at their residence on Spruce
street to Dr. Frank Ramsey and
bride, a large number of friends be-

ing present. The happy bride and
groom certainly enter upon their
new career under the most pleasing
auspices, with the best wishes ot
hosts of :riends.

Arrivals at ths Grand Central
yesterday were O. E. Williams, In-

dianapolis; T. G. Padgett and wife,
Spartanburg, S. C; W. J. Carty, J.
H. Perry, J. H. Hollingsworth, New-
port, Tenn. ; J. J. Spain Henderson-vjll- e;

G. A. Setsler, S. C. ; N. B.
Hamptoa, Polk count); Ed. Foster,
Fairview; Andy Lowery, Franklin;
J. W. Fowle, Dillsboro ; H. F. Bur-gi- n,

Old Fort.

The City Doesn't Pay For It.
. We are requested by Mr. L. Swice-goo- d,

to stale to the public that the
street sprinkler is his own individ
ual property, and is not under the
direction and management ot the
city council, as many people Bup
pose. The1 city, Mr. S., states does
not pay one penny towards running
the sprinkler. It is run entirely by
subscription from merchants doing
business on the different streets in
the city. Several merchants on
Patton avenue have refused to con-
tribute towards sprinkling that
street, and cons? quently Mr. Swice-goo- d

states that he feels in no wpy
obliged to lay flying real estate on
that thoroughfare, until contri-
butions as will meet expenses' are
made by the aforesaid business
men.

- Gents' Furnishing Goods - at "half
price. rn one square. aiw

Misses', children's and . infants' fine
kid spring heel shoes just received at

: - " M. Levy's.
One of the nps and downs of ad

energetic merchant's existence is to keep
the quality up and the prices down By
the way, they are doing it very effectually
ot the Big 22, Patton A venae. - dly

If yoa want a nice business suit call at
juauiw . v lavTS..

-- New Sateens,' beautiful colors and
designs, .

dtf, just in at Whitlock's.

Interest ing Society Events at the Hub

Boston", May 31, lS8a
There has stood over n the past few

weeks that inexorable Nemesis of the
New England housekeeper, with broom
and brush, and paint and whitewash, the
annual Spring cleaning, which turns ey-

ery household into chaos, that order may
come, and makes the Spring a time of
dirt and confusion that the Stimmer may
bo clean and peaceful.

Well all that is oyer now, and we have
found ourselves the past week plunged
into the May anniversaries. The pro-
gramme for the week has given an ira
mense number of meetings, of several
religious denominations, and of all kinds
of moral and educational societies.
Selecting from the many those most
characteristic of this period, we went last
Sunday morning to the Church of the
Unity, Bev. Mr. Savage's, to hear Mir.
Laura Ormistow Chant of Loudon. Mr.
Sayage represents the advanced wing of
the Unitarians, and bis pulpit is the only
one which Mrs. Chant has been invited
to occupy at a regular Sunday service.

Mr. Savage conducted the prelim-ernar- y

service. prayer and singing as
usual; then Mrs. Chant came forward and
gave the address. She is a medium sized
lady, with clear colorless complexion,
dark hair thrown back from a broad
br jw. and great luminous eyes. She was
dressed in a neatly fitting gray gown of
soft wool, and her voice which is of
wonderful sweetness, could be heard dis-
tinctly in all parts of this large church.
Her subject was the "Progress of Beli-gio-

Thought in England,1' apd she held
the audience perfectly for more than
forty minutes; but we thought she re-

presented only a small number of Eng-
lish thinkers, as Unitarianism represcuts
only a small number in this country.

Tuesday afternoon came the meeting of
the Unitarian Woman's Auxiliary. The
Church of the Disciples, Rev. Mr.
Clark's, was pacVed with ladies, and a
few gentleman.

Mrs. Andrews, a white haired woman,
of grave and stately manners, presided.

Papers were read by two bright little
ladies from Brooklyn and New York,
who said it was a new thing for them to
appear in public. These papers were
followed by and address from Mra.
Willies of Dakota, a missionary who
travels from point to point in that State,
selecting tho best localities for mission-
ary work, and starling services in school-house- s

and halls, as far as possible. Mrs.
Wi:hes has a remarkably sweet voice,
and winning manner, and she appealed
strongly to the luxurious daughters of
the Kast, "To come over to Macedonia
and help them," closing this appeal with
a solemn invocation for aid and guidance.

Miss Legett of Wisconsin then spoke,
saying she was the first ordained woman
minister beyond the Mississippi. She
asked for money for her little church,
and a lady suggested that while their
hearts were warm, a collection should
be taken; this resulted in three hundred
dollars, being immediately contributed.

Then came the address which gave the
greatest delight to all, that of Pundila
Kamabai, it was her farewell address be-

fore this society, as she soon will leave
the United States, carrying to India
thirteen thousand dollars, raised to
establish a school for women in that
country. In this work the Episcopalians,
Ladies of Trinity, were the pioneers, but
the Unitarian ladies and those ' of other
denominations have giv generous help.
The Ptmdila is lovely !;u person, with
dark creamy complexion and soft eyes,
and moves gracefully in her flowing
robes of pure white.

Wed'sday afternoon came the Woman's
Suffrage Convention; and we heard a
grand old lady, mother of tho author of
that wonderful book Ben Hur, plead for
women. Mrs. Chant spoke again; also
the Baroness Gripenberg from Finland,
and Miss Alii Frigg also from Finland;
the latter a young teachsr and newspaper
correspondent, who is said to be the
Mark Twain of her own country. She is
a rollicking jolly girl, whose witticisms
in imperiectEnglish convulsed the house
with laughter. She read a paper on
' Manual Training in Schools, which
tossiDg aside when finished, she said
"now I shall sf eak English, awful, but I
must tell you some more," and closed
saying, "I go home, I learn more English,
I shall come again, and you will see;" a
most fascinating little woman, and thor-
oughly in earnest.

The meeting of the Moral Education
Society on Thursday morning was one of
great s gnificance, beginning at the very
root of reform.

To a crowded house of gentlemen and
ladies, Mrs. Maria Upbam Drake presen
ted the claims of the family; spoke of the
misery caused by our lax divorce lawe,
and the evils of our luxurious civiliza-
tion. Mrs. Chant followed with her
farewell speech before leaving America.

She commended our Kindergartens,
especially that for the blind; our efforts
for co education and for advanced edu-
cation for women; pleaded for the aboli-
tion of child-labo- r in factories, and the
training of girls for ballet dancing;
begged we would admit more sunlight
into our dwellings, for health and morals,
a ad banish nude statuary from drawing
rooms and public halls, and most earnest-
ly asked for modesty in dress. In point
she said, '! was invited a short time
since by a set of fashionable ladies, to
address them on working women, in a
London drawing-roon- . On entering I
found them in full evening dress. I said
ladies I oannot speak to you, till you
cover yourselves. Two ot them left the
room in anger; the others sent for their
wraps and I gave them a leason they
will never forget." .

Mrs. Chant was followed . by Dr.
Zaknewka, the well known hiad ofthe
Women's Hospital. She read a cleas
logical paper on the work of the society.

Mr. Brooks an eloquent Unitarian
minister and writer on Economics, made
the point that there was an end to
individual and society work, and law
must come in; for examples in the regula-
tion of child-labo- r; and Father Osborne,
a High Church Episcopalian, standing
for the most conservative branch of
Protestantism, pleaded for the&Boston
shop-gir- l. It was one of the marvels of
modern progress to see this noble man on
a platform with these advanced reformers.

Dear Citizen pardon this long letter.
The half is not told; would we could put
on paper the enthusiasm of these great
gatherings. - Bcth Ripley. -

Parasols and Umbrellas, new stock,
dtf at Whitlock's.
New stock Satocns at 10c, . 12Jc, 15 ,

20?, and 25c, fine assortment,
'dtf at .Whitlock's .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

JOiT OK MISLAID. . t
A double cise Gold Watch wa? lust 'or mislaid

at the fire at my lather's residence Tnnrsiiay
nigtt. A liberal reward will be paid for ha
return to me. W. 3. COCKB.

June d2t

OOO BOAfcD.G
Table or day caa be Drocured at the new

Rawls house on College street, one minute's
waia irom court square, icruis nasonawe.

June 9 dtf J.L. WILK1R.

A DMINISTBATOB'S NOTICE.

Tlie undersigned having qualified as adminis-
trator of Steven Morgan, deceased, thia Is to
notify all persons indebted to the estate to make
Immediate teltlement, aad all persons having
claims against the estate will present the same
on or before the 10th day of June, 1883, or this
notice win oe pteaaea la uar 01 tneir recovery.- B. I MORGAN,

June9w6w v. :, . Administrator.

The Ijocatlon Discussed at a Meet-- 5

. Last Night.

A very large meeting was held
last night, and tree discussion of
best eite: for the federal building
indulsect in, - .

Messrs'. Natt Atkinson, Johnstone
Jones, Sawyer, Chedester, W.- - T.
Reynolds, Graham, Campbell, Dr.
Williams, Slagle, and J. S. Starnes
favored; Patton Avenue : Messrs.
Gudger, Furman, E. D. Carter, J. S.
Adams, Gwyn, favored near and
east of public square, while Messrs.
Penniman, Martin, Rawls, D. C.
Waddell, T. A. Jones favored South
JJain .street. .
ilr. . Linton was present, and

heard 'all who desired to speak. He
will leave for Washing-
ton, vnert' he- - will determine the
matter and report.

; The Platform
y Of the National Democratic party

is worthy the careful reading and
and fullest endorsement of the peo-

ple of the whole country. It simply
means reduction of taxation, econ-
omy in expenditures, just protection
to American labor and enterprise.
It will satisfy the patriotic people of
the whole country.

Will Visit Macon.
Mr. John Robinson, the Commis-

sioner of Agriculture, will be in
Macon county next week and will,
tor the first time, organize a farmer's
institute west of the Blue Ridge. He
will also a county experi-
ment farm- - He says he expects to
travel a great deiland viit many
counties this sumxer. Farmers
everywhere show an interest in this
new work.

Lit. Francis Winslow.
The Raleigh correspondent of the

Richmond Dispatch says:
"Lieutenant Francis Winslow,

United States navy, has completed
his survey for the State of the oys-
ter water?,. It was a great work and
he has devoted to it two years
of hard and earnest work, for
which the State owes him a special
debt of gratitude. The surveyed
lands are rapidly being taken up.
There are a great number ot Bmall
buildings and nany large tracts
have b en entered."

Battery Park Hotel.
Manager Steele is busy at work

renovating and refitting the Battery
Park hotel.; New furniture, carpets,
etc., are behig put In, and extensive
preparations! jn every particular are
being made for thereception olsjm-me- r

visitors. - The grounds have
been elegantly laid off and remod-
eled, and there is nothing lacking
in the way of"comfort and conven-
ience. A" large numoer of persons
have already engaged rooma for the
season, an'd we have little doubt
that the number will be greatly in-

creased from now on.

Mad Dogs on Hominy.
Mad dogs have been doing great

damage on South Hominy. Mr.
Pink Thompson had a fine milch
cow and a good horse bitten and
had to kill both this week. No per-

son, so has been bitten.
Nearjy every dog in the section has
been killed. The people of that set-
tlement have been greatly alarmed
for some time. After Mr. Thomp-
son killed hi3 horse and cow the
people on Curtis' creek and Mor-
gan's branch turned out and by gen-
eral agreement shot every dog on
either creek, of high or low degree,
determined to stop the disturbance
which has prevailed more or lef.s
since last October.

Another Runaway.
Yesterday evening a horse be

longing to Mr. J. H. Herring,
and driven by Mr. R. L. Graham,
of this city, became frightened in
front of Sevief's stables on South.
Main street, and ran into the
"Kaeket store, throwinsr Mr.
Graham, out of the vehicle, and
against one of the show windows
of the store. The horse ran a
short way down the center of the
store when he was stopped. Mr.
Graham had his left wrist. se-

verely cut by the broken glass,
and the buggy was slightly dam-
aged'

City Council.-Th- e

regular weekly session of the
city council was held last night. Fres
ent, Mayor Harkins, Aldermen Miller,
Scott, Westall, Wolfe, Fitzpatrick and
Rankin. Capt. W. W. West, of the
Graded ; School Committee, was
before the Board in regard to an ap
propriation to meet the expenses of
said school lor the ensuing year, no
definite action was taken by the Board
in the matter.
:. A petition, signed by about 30 tax-
payers asking the Board to raise the
liquor license to the highest figure
possible, was read, and laid over until
next meetinig. The bill of Sheriff
Worley for holding the wet and dry
election, amounting to $12.55 was
audited and ordered paid. Other bills
were presented, ordered paid and the
session adjourned.;

Everybody to know that Levy's $3
Shoes are the best wearing shoes made.

Fine Black Dress Goods,
Stf ; at Whitlock's.
Clements. Weil & Ball's fine French

kid. briehtdongola shoes for ladies and
misses. Warranted to give satisfaction;
at JU. .Levy's. ,

New Moira and Surah Silks, all colors
and shades ireceiye s,

dtf . d.t Vtoioort,

cept Monday) at the following rates
itrictly cat :
One Year, ... . f6 00
Six Months, . . . . 3 00
Three " . . . . 1 60
One " . 60
One Week, .... . . 15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev
ery Morning in every part or tne city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at the UmzjiN Umce.

L4RGER DAILY AND WEEKLY CIR-

CULATION IN WESTERN NORTH CARO-

LINA AND" EAST TENNESSEE THAN ANY

OTHER PAPER. , CONSTANTLY INCREAS-

ING.

fend your Job Work of all kinds to the
Citizen Office, f you want it done neatly,
cheaply and will Jitpatch.

Arrival and Departure of Passenger
Trains.' "

SAUSBDB.T Arrives S:08 p. m. leaves tor M or

Tknnessbb . Arrives at 1.25 fcm.. Snfl leaves at
1:35 p m. A.riyrs at,. jiju-- , und ht? frtpjwiantuij it 5:4 p. m.

bPAETANBLBo Arrives at 8 a. m.j leaves for
Morristown at 6:10 a. m. I reight accommodation
leaves Asheville at 8:10 a. m., and arrives at 9:00
p. m.

Waykesvillk Leaves AsheTil'e at 840 a m.,
and arrives at 4:50 D. m

New Advertisements.
Good Board J. L. Wilkie.
Bebf Proposals F. M. Scroggs.
Lost or Mislaid W. J. Cocke.
Administr tor's Notice, B L Morgan

Hon. Fred C. Fisher, of Charles
ton,' Swain county, is in the citv.

Tlie thermometer yesterday res
istered 7G3 in the Bhade.

No cases were tried in r

Harkins' court yesterday morning.
Mr. Weldon E. Williamson hns

returned from a trip to Danville,
Va.

Thr North Carolina Press Associ
ation has been called to meet at
Morehead Citv Julv 18.

J. A. Hester, Esq , a prominent
citizen of Memphis, Tenn., was at
the Swannanoa yesterday.

Mr. B. L. Morgan Informs us the
wheat outlook of South Hominy
section is very unfavorable.

Small tobacco breaks were had at
the Farmers' and Banner wares
houses in this city yesterday.

Kev. T. M. Myers' services are
very largely attended, and his la-

bors havo been crowned with gnat
SUCCC8S.

Mr. J. C. Pritchard,of Ray, Madi
son county, and republican candi
date for Lieutenant-Governo- r, is in
the city.

J. M. Levy, Norfolk, Va., and A.
Hammond, Baltimore, Md., were
the noon arrivals at the Swannanoa
yesterday.

Mr. J. M. Campbell yesterday
sold for Bcstic, Blanton & Co., one
lot on south side of Patton Avenue
to Mr. F. 1 . Saunders.for $500.

The North Carolina Teacher lor
June has been eceived, and con-

tains a frontispiece representing the
new teacher 8 hall at Morehead Cf.y.

The burning of Capt. Cocke's res
idence Friday morning is another
striking and destructive example of
the incompleteness ot the water-
works system.

The nuisance on the coiner of
Pulliarn and Water streets should be
abated. A lcng-sufleri- ng public
cannot 6tand everything, and they
are tired of it.

A pleasant part of friends, assenn
bled at the hospitable residence of
Capt. ana Mrs. M. J. Fagg. on Mer-rim- on

Avenue lagt evening to meet
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morgan.

The stock of goods recently owned
by W. B. Anderson & Co., South
Main street, will be sold at auction
this morning at the Farmers' ware-
house by Thomason & Johnson,
auctioneers.

We learn that a petition was be-

ing circulated in the city yesterday
foliciting names for the purpose of
having the liquor license tax in-

creased by the county commission-
ers at their July meeting.

A colored man, whi'e helping to
unload an iron safe at Howell's
store yesterday afternoon, had one
ofhis fert severely bruised by the
slipping of a crowbar, with which
he was helping to move the safe. .

The hook and ladder truck
started to the fire JTriday morning,
but was abandoned in front of the
Grand Central hotel, for want of
men enough to pull it. A very use-
ful contrivance is a hook and lad
der, three-quarte- rs of a mi!e away
from a fire 1 -

The art rooms of the Asheville
Female College was a most attractive
place last evenicg. Large numbers
of ladies and gentlemen attended
the levee, and ' greatly enjoyed the
excellent exhibit of the work of the
young ladies of the college. The
lateness of the hour precludes a full
description; will make amends

Silver and Silver Plated Ware
At close prices. We carry one of the

largest stocks and can offer many induce-
ments to buyers, both m style and
quality. Our prices on Knives, Forks
and Spoons defy competition. Our line
of solid Silver Jewelry compose all the
latest designs. Law's,

opposite Post Office.

Newest shapes in Millinery, the vtry
latest oat, just received iu last day or
two. Call eaily and make selection,

dtf at WmTLooK's.

Feasible people who make their pur-
chase of goods a simple problem as to
where they can get the most value for
the least money will never regret the
time spent in looking over the new stock
of Clothing, Hate, Gents' Furnishing
Goods, Trunks and Valises, just received
by the Big 22, Patton Avenue. ; dly

Our stock is large.r, fresher and cheaper
than ever before. Some goods have ad-
vanced while others have declined.

Trade is very good indeed, and all in-

dications point to a very large trade for
Asheyille this season.

We will have more visitors here this
summer than ever before, and wet are
prepared to feed them in firstclass style.

The high quality and low prices of our
goods have become' known throughout
Western N. C, and almost every mail
brings ns orders for goods in our line.'

We have voluntary testimonials from
close buyers saying that on comparing
our prices with Knoxyille and Bichmond
they have found our prices lower, when

QUALITY
of goods and freights were taken"! into
consideration.

We are giving sppcial attention to the

RETAIL TRADE
of Asheyiile and have a large stock of
goods selected especially for this trade.

Since writing our last there has been
an advance in the price of coflee, hams,
lard and flour. We are still selling at old
prices, except Ariosa Coffee, which we
have advancetLto 23 cts. We buy this
coffee direct and can guarantee it to be .

fresb roasted. We are still selling

si: GOOD RIO

12 pounds granulated sugar for $1, Mag-

nolia hams 13c. to 14c. These hams are
taken from the smoke house and ship-
ped to us every week, and you can de-

pend on getting nice,

SWEET HAMS.
if

Vfe do not sell shoulders and call them.
"

hams. What is known as a California
or picnic ham is nothing in the world
but a shoulder cut and put up like a
ham. They are dear at 9c'

We would like for anyone who doubts
that

ob:EI
is the best flour ever seen in this market
to call and get a sample and try it.

We are still selling it at $3 00
Favorite at 2 76
Waterloo at 2 25
Buyers are taking advantage of our

rock bottom prices on

Canned Goods,
and we can't guarantee our present stock
and prices to hold out much longer. OfO

We have a few cases :

Hart's 3 lbs. peaches at 25cts per can.H
" 2 " 20 "

3 lbs Tomatoes at $1 35 per dozen.
Corn at $1 35 per dozen.
1 rb. Chipped Beef at 24cta per can.
lib. Corned " 15 "
2 " " "24 "
String Beans lOcts per can.
Lima ' " (20 "
Marrow Fat Peas 15cts per can.
Fine Mixed Table Nuts 20cte per lb.
Blueing 30cts per dozen.
Blacking 25cts ?.
Potash 5cts per ball.
Lye 5cts per box. '
Candles lOcta per lb.
Gallon Bottle Pickles 40 cents.

" " 20 "Quarter ,

:. Acme Sauce 10 cents.
Fine Pearl Grits 3J cents per lb.
Fresh Oatmeal 5cts ' -

Oatflakea l7cts .

12 lbs. Granulated Sugar f1 00.
14 - C. "100.'17 Yellow " 100. -

We still have a few of those cheap
Brooms at 15 to 20 cents. .

We have on hand the-- Cnebt selection

TEAS AND COFFEES
' ' '- V

- Ever offered to the people of Western
North'Carolina.

Our teas are sclecfed with special re-

gard to their drawing qualities and you
cannot go amiss to try our fino Gunpow-
der, English Breakfast and Formosa
Oolong.

We are having the . -

BEST GOODS

To be Lad and guarantee ine quality
to be the best. v

These prices ara for the retail tra In.

We will mak av-eii-l prices to pjrtt ,
wanting to buy hi larij quantities 2

POrELL V.'W.--1

Absolutely Pure
ihiannrfiflTpi TkftAs. A marvel of IraritY

Irongtu and whoiuftmeness. Mote economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold In
sompetition with the tnaltilude of low test, short
e!'ht alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in

an. Royal Bauisu Powdeb Co. r06 Wall St.,
sew fork. laaia-aiwm- m

MttPOUNO OXYGEN

I)rs. HARGAN & GiTGHELL
l rtlCJBIn EagU Slock, O ' ,Dla f.

ASHEVILLE, N. C
Compound Oxvgen Inhaled, in connection

wltfl medicated Balsam Vapor, cures Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Nao.1 Catarrh, Sore
Throat, Loss cf Voice, LHseasea of the Liver and
Kidneys, EitJder, and all diseases depending on
mpure or impoverished blood.
It cues Rheumatism when everything else

tails.
Asheville, N. C., January 18S8.

Mn Justice to all similarly afflicted with our.
(elves an well us to Drs. Ilargan & Gate hell, I
voluntarily make the following statement:

My wife has suflered for several years with
severe lung trouble, continuing to crow worse
until last November when she was unable to sit
up, hut a part of each day.

No appetite, night sweats, severe cough and loss
of flesh. . The best physicians of Poultney , Ver-
mont, advised an immfdiate departire South.
We reaohed Asheville November 17th, and com-
menced taking treatment of Drs. Hsrgan and
Gatchell, inhaling Compound Oxygen and Bal-
sam Vapor. My wife has improved rapidly from
the first. Her appetite is good, sleeps well,
coughs hat little, raises li ss. night sweats ceased;
no pain anywlrere, takes long walks and climbs
the mountains with little futigue and lias gained
8 lbs. in weight. We feel certain another month's
treatment will affect a permanent cure. As for
myself I am delighted to state that I improved
rayilly from the lirst treatment and am nearly

I have suffered for SS years almost beyo d
endurance with the worst lurni ot i'lles.

I bad abandoned all hope of relief. The Drs.
ireiil ment has been gent e and almost paiDless
(till has effected a cure for me.

Yours respectfully,
A. J. Emits.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith are living in town and can
verify and add to th( above.

HOME TREATMENT,
We manufacture the Compound Oxygen, and

ship it to all pnrts of the country, cveu to the
faciti ? Coast. W e vend apparatus and chemicals
jlau two months for 812. This is as valuable
utile ollice .reatment.

file wondertul curative results obtained with
htsMjatmcnt is astonishing even to us.
it ipk to learn more of Uiu treatment, and our

Htxcn in the cure nf Chronic JHtease$, write or call
or-- . vtrmea oooa explaining ireaimemjree.

DRS. HAW? H GATCHELL,
l aln Street, ABheville, N. C.

One Price Store.
A large and very attractive line ol

Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits rang-
ing from low priced goods to something
very hne.

Measures taken for A. Bay mond & Co.,
New York Tailors, and a ht guaranteed
Samples now ready for inspection.

All-Wo- ol Dress Goods of the popular
' fabrics in great vaaiety, also batmes.i'er
cales, Dress Ginghams, . i wns, Prints,&c.

Dress Silks in the new Weaves, Rha-dames- ,

Satins, Velvets and Plushes.

Carpets, A;t Squares, Smyrna Bugs,
s, Mattings, Curtain Goods in

9 great variety, Damasks, Towels, Napkins
"TI Coverlets, Blankets, c.

Ziegler Bros.', Merriam & Tyler's,
Morgan Bros.' and btokley's Shoes for
ladies, rniss:s and children.

Eanieter's and Zieglcr's Fine Shoes for

- Packard A Grover's celebrated "$2.50"
ad "2.W Shoes for men, and a simi

lir grade for boys.

Derby Hats, Cilk Hats, Soft Hats, and
steamer 'lata.

Wool and Ganza Underwear, Hosiery,
' Kid Fabric Gloves. Collars and Cuffs,

Enchings, 8earft, Ties, Ribbons Corsets,
Buttons, Braids, and Fancy Goods and
Small wares generally.

Parasols, Umbrellas, Fans,
Bags, Club Satchels, Trunks, &c.

Mens Furnishing Goods.

Cassimeres, Coatings, Tweeds, Ken-tack-y

Jeans, Domestic!-- , &c.

H. Redwood & Co.,
Kob. 7 V 9 Tatton Avenue.

mar23dtf

-- For Bent.
For 3, 6 "or 12 months one of the neat-

est and most attractive cottage homes in
the city, 7 rooms, handsomely furnished
throughout, stoves in every room, well
of pure water under shelter, stable, car-
riage, coal and wood houses all complete,
In one eauare of Battery Park, good
neighborhood. Apply at the Citizen
office. - "

Prescriptions filled from a well kept
stock of drugs and chemicals, and deliver-
ed free to any part of city. Night bell
promptly answered. -

, W.,C C 1 michabl, Apothecary, . --

Cy '20 8. Main street,
Asheville, N. C

the chair Jbat he (Morgan) was out
01 order. Morgan proceed d, an-
nouncing that he intended to make
this morning the speech which he
made in executive session; if the
Senate would give leave to have it
printed he would do so without de-

livering it in the Senate.
The presiding officer, while ruling

Morgan out of order, said that he
had no means of enforcing I1I3

ruling, that was for the Senate, not
the chair.

Mr. Morgan, with apparent indif
ference to the ruling, proceeded
with the reading of printed slips of
his speech in secret session. One
of the sentences of his speech was
"The Senate may make war neces-
sary, as I am very much afraid we
are doing here to day. Li an allu-
sion to the Republican Senators,
Morgan said that the only prepara
tion which they we e making
was an attempt to enlist the sym-
pathies of the disaffected subjects of
Her Majesty. Their action, he said,
was doubtless with a view of excit-
ing antagonism of Irish voters to
the President because of his alleged
subserviency to British influences.
That charge rankled with injustice.
Congress (he said) had given to the
President the power which all pres-
idents had possed since 1850 ;o wage
a paper war on British commerce,
and had then stood by to see
whether the Preside t would push
that paper war into the category of
real war. If he had done so the
country would have cried out for
his impeachment, but having failed
to do so, he was charged in the re-

port of the majority of the commit-
tee on foreign relations with usurpa-
tion and with abuse of constitutional
power, because he had sought to
find a peaceable ,way to get the
rights claimed by the United States,
and the threat had been made by
the cQmmittfie of future dealing with
the President held in reserve for the
time being.

Mr. Morgan finished reading at
1:50 and the resolutions went over
without action.

The House resumed the consider
ation of the tariff bill. Pending
consideration politics got the upper- -
hand, and several telegrams and
bulletins were read as pari ot the
speeches. Mr. Cox read the an
nouncement ot lhurman s nomina-
tion, and a scene of wild confusion
followed. Nearly every able bodied
Democrat was on his feet shouting
and cheering, and bandannas which
had not been so prominent this
morning mysteriously appeared in
every hand. One enthusiast tied
one to the stick of an umbrella and
waved it vigorously. An enterpriss.
ing reporter dexterously dropped
one of the flaming symbols on each
wing of the handsome golden eagle
perched above the speakers head,
while the reading clerk, Neil Brown
and Outhwait, of Ohio, 'displayed
upon the desk a' large" picture of
Thurman surmounted by an aggres- -

elverooster.
Mr. Bigcs, of California, added to

the excitement by calling out in a
voice broken with emotion, "I have
worked thirty years in California to
8ee Thurman nominated. Thank
God he is now on the second place."

b inally, by Mr. Mill's enorts, the
House was brought back to consid-
eration of the pending amendments
Dingltys amendment of yesterday
was firs', amended and then rejected
entirely. Several other amendments
were ottered and reiected. lhe con- -
c uded consideration of theproviso
attache! to the lumber feotions, and
after the clerk had lead the next
article on the free list, "jjalt in bags,
sacks, barrels or other packages, or
la bulk, when imported from any
country Which does not charge'an
import duty upon salt exported
f 'om the United States,'' the
committee rose. ,

Advertisers, Notice.
Advertisements orchaazes for Sunday'

Citizen should be handed on Friday
evening or early Saturday morning to
nsure insertion. -

Carmlebael's Cboiee Cologne,
Fragrant and lasting, put up in quarts,

pints and half-pint- manufactured only
by ' W. C. Carmichael,

20 . wain street.ydtr
A Choice Stock

of California canned goods, Bitter's
Preserved fruits, Momaja coffee, Salad
dressing, Keystone Pickles.- - Grated
Cocoanut, apple syrup, Catsups, fresh
candies, Wilson's Crackers, Hats, Boots
and Shoes cheaper than anybody else
offers them in town, at

Smith & Baird's.

New Sateens,
dtf

' at WhitlockV
New stock Bleach ad Domestics includ-

ing Pride of West, Wamsntta, Fruit of
Loom, 10 Bleached ' and unbleached
sneeting,

' dtf just inrat Whitlock's.
Large stock Moire and Surah Silks,

all shades, at Whitlock's. . dtf
Mibs Flora Whitlock respectfully an-

nounces that she is now prepared to give
lessons in Instrumental and - Vocal
Music. Thorough instruction given. For
terms apply to No.. 29 Wood.fi n 'street,
Asheville, N. C. " ""- - may 2dtt

go the appeals for money to usa in
debauching the bailot-bo- x and aid
in keeping up the present system,
of oppression."

Citizens TTake Notice.
Below will be found the circular

issued by the Mayor and Board of
Aldermen relative to sections 618
and 619 of the Code of the city of
Asheville. The proper sanitation
of Asheville is a matter of the ert at- -

est imoortance, and we trust that
our people will make all possible
haste to comply with the law as set
forth in that circular.

The Mayor and Aldermen of the
city respectfully call the attention
of all good citizens to the following
law relating to the rorer sanitary
con diliott - (4 th-4- "-i ty , and req u es t
every one to not only keep their
own premises clean and in first rate
order but to keep an eye on the con-
dition of their neighbor's premises
and report to the chief of police or
sanitary inspector any violation of
this order.

We cannot, even in this healthful
place be free from disease and sick
ness unless the city is kept clean. If
the citizens do not comply strictly
with the requirements ot this regu
lation the sanitary inspector has
special instructions to enforce the
law to the letter. Until our sewer-
age svstem is complete, and espe
cially during the coming summer,
we must double our exertions in
respect to this matter. You must
not delay it another day 11 your
premises are not absolutely clean.
The inspector is now on the rounds
and will be during the entire sum-
mer nd will spare no one in the
discharge ot his duties :

Sec. 618. J he owners and occu-
pants of all lots in the city of Ashe
ville, upon which priyies are sit
uated, shall be responsible tor the
cleanliness of the same, and no privy
shall be permitted to stand bo near
to any street as to beottensiveto the
passer-b- y, or permitted to remain in
such a manner as a hog or pig can
enter therein. Any person or per-

sons violating this ordinance shall
be fined five dollars for each day it
so remains; u.id all privies shall be
thoroughly cleansed monthly, a id
oftener, if the inspector, shall so re
quire.

Sec. 619. It shall be the dutv of
all persons having, owning . or con-
trolling privies, not connected with
the sewerage, within the sanitary
limit", to have and use water tight
receptacles, in : which to receive all
excreto; and it shall be the duty of
such persons' aforesaid .to cause the
contents of such - receptacles to be
deodorized or mixed with dry earth
or flee coal ashes daily; Should
any person or persons fail to comply
with the requirements of this sec-

tion they . shall, upon the couvic
tion thereof, be fined ten dollars.

Taste Notice.
I have taken William & Hoyt's, Roch-

ester, N. Y., line of Misses', Children's
and Infanta' Shoes. They are the best
wearing and neatest style shoes that can
be found anywhere. ... M. Levy.

Notice to Housekeepe .

The furniture, table ware, plated ware,
pictures, ornaments, &c, formerly in
Turner's Kes tat rant will positively be-sol-

on Wednesday the 6th of Jane, at
the Farmer's Warehouse in Asheville at
11 o'clock. These desirable articles will
be on exhibition at the warehouse on
Tuesday and on the day of sale.

Notice to Advertisers.
Parties frequently have advertise-

ments inserted "till forbid," and allow
them to remain longer than they sus-
pect, and then object to paying for each
insertions. ' Our space costs as money,
and we must and will charge tor its use.
All parties may expect' to pay full tran-
sient rates for all "till forbid" advertise-
ments" We hope there will be no fur
ther misunderstandings upon this point.
It is much more satisfactory all round,
to fix length of time and agree to rate of
charges in the beginning. -

New Millinery,,
dtf " at Whitlock's.

r


